A comparison of drug use and HIV infection risk behavior between injecting drug users currently in treatment, previously in treatment, and never in treatment.
We compared three groups of injecting drug users in a large cross-sectional study on HIV/AIDS and risk behaviors in Sydney, Australia, to determine what differences existed between those who had never been in treatment (n = 458), had previously been in treatment (n = 387), and were currently in treatment (n = 367). Drug use for those currently in treatment was assessed during the last typical using month before treatment. Those previously and currently in treatment were similar in terms of drug use patterns and HIV risk-related injecting behaviors. Those never in treatment were younger, had a lower level of HIV risk-related injecting behaviors, and reported lower drug use and less involvement in the drug subculture. There was little difference between the three groups on HIV risk-related sexual behaviors. These data suggest that those never in treatment are less dysfunctional and possibly less involved in drug-using careers, whereas there appears to be a close relationship between being previously and currently in treatment.